
No doubt, Udaipur has a dis-

tinct identity all the world over due its mes-

merising scenic beauty. The city has

been ranked as third in fifteen most beau-

tiful city in the world, according to a recent

survey. A huge number of devotees from

all over the country come throughout the

year to ShrinathMandir at Nathdwara that

is just 45 km. away. They also take back

sweet memories of Lake City.

Over the past 40 years, more

than 500 Bol lywood, Hol lywood,

Rajasthani and South Indian films have

been shot here. Besides this, in several

innumerable TV serials, advertisements,

music albums etc. Udaipur, the charm-

ing city, has been shown.

Inspite of all this, Udaipur has not yet been

given the status of Film City. So Akhil

Rajasthan Film Committee is trying hard

to get Udaipur declared as Film City at

the earliest on the basis of the advan-

tages for Udaipur. Mukesh  urge udaipu-

rites to extend your full cooperation and

support to this campaign.

Construction of Film City in

Udaipur ideally requires at least 500 to

800 acres of land. Part of it would be for

setting up State Government Industries.

With the allocation of around Rs. 100 crore

the govt. can easily make Film City at its

own level so that the State Government

will be able to get revenue of around Rs.

500 crore annually through shooting of

films and Serials.

The State Government, like the

Resurgent Rajasthan, can make land avail-

able to encourage the Filmmakers and

Directors to promote Film Culture in which

the Film Maker could invest money for

the Establishment of Film City.

After the establishment of Film

City in Udaipur, the producers will be able

to set up the sets for shooting at low cost

according to the project and will be able

to shoot films by creating  sets of airport,

railway station, village,township, 'mohal-

la', bungalow, cafe, bazaar, college,

school, hospital, workshop, palaces, lakes

etc. on the remaining land. Equipment for

the required cameras, lights, gymjip etc.,

for  current shooting, will be easily avail-

able at low cost in Udaipur. Recording,

editing studios and other technical facil-

ities will also be established. 

With the establishment of Film City

in Udaipur with beautiful and lush lakes,

beautiful fountains and green gardens,

tourists will have great fun.

In Film City, an Entertainment Zone

would have parks, adventure parks, chil-

dren park, thematic park, animal and bird

enclosures, flower nurseries, skating,

rain dance, swings, rides etc. These

places will be for shooting as well as tourists

with ticketed entry.

Film City will also have other

exciting programmes for children and

adults along with real stunts which will be

presented every day by trained stunt artists

in the theater.

Space  would also be needed

for a Film and Entertainment Academy,

editing booths or set ups, open large stu-

dios for indoor shoot, studios for sound

recording, animation, make up, ….

A man with vision, MukeshMadhwani,

Rajasthan Line Producer, is the eldest of

the three Madhwani brothers. He sets for

himself new goals even before he achieves

the earliers ones.

A bright student all through,

Mukesh Completed his school education

at Adinath Public School, Udaipur and

jawahar Jain Secondary  school, Udaipur

with Commerce as he was interested in

the family business. His one-year course

in Food and Beverages in from the Food

Craft Institute Udaipur. After this, he joined

his father’s business. In 2000, the fami-

ly started Ashoka Catering that served

food to different big film banners at their

shooting sites.

Mukesh began thinking about

film production in Udaipur. He was able

to manage the permission for shooting of

the film the fall with the help of his friend

Anil Mehta. He becomes a local assis-

tant manager in the film production sec-

tor. The idea of making Udaipur a film city

struck him in 2010. 

For this he formed a strong team

and the local authorities agreed to initi-

ate the plan. The group shared the idea

with film and TV stars who came for shoot-

ing to Udaipur and they also liked the idea.

The positive response from stalwarts of

tourism, Rajasthan’s royalty and the gov-

ernment was very positive.

Mukesh says that there are

several advantages of making Udaipur a

film city. Its unmatched scenic beauty, his-

torical buildings and distinct culture have

already made it a favourite spot for film

shooting. 

No wonder, during the last four

decades over 500 Bollywood, Hollywood,

South Indian and Rajasthani films and

numerous TV serials have been shot here.

Some other plus points include road and

rail connectivity. Mukesh has been hon-

oured with several awards by different

organizations from time to time that

include one by the district administration

for his relentless efforts to make Lake City

a film city.“One can never do enough for

Udaipur”, says Mukesh.

Mukesh tries to spend as much

time with wife Mala, fourteen-year old son

Manav and daughter Yamini.

Mukesh feels that catering and allied busi-

nesses provide great opportunities for the

young to make their mark.

His modesty, girt and integrity have made

Mukesh a popular figure in Lake City.

MukeshVadhwani: Greetings on behalf of

M Square Productions and Events!!

We would like to introduce our-

selves as a fast growing Production and

Event management company based in

Udaipur. 

We hold a comprehensive expe-

rience in producing music video albums,

short movies, documentaries etc. M

Square also caters as a one stop solu-

tion provider for film shootings, which

includes procuring permissions, arrang-

ing accommodation, logistics, trans-

portation, food etc. 

We are pleased to share that

the earnest maneuver

of proposing to estab-

lish a Film City in

Udaipur is the brain

child of CEO of the

company Mr Mukesh

Madhwani, he is also

a proud member of

Field Club  Udaipur. 

He visualizes tremen-

dous opportunities in

terms of employment

and economic growth

of the city. 

As an ace event man-

agement house, we

are proficient in man-

a g i n g  c o r p o r a te

events, brand pro-

motion campaigns,

weddings and all

kinds of large scale

fu n c t i o n s  i n

Rajasthan. 

Our dexterous team

is creative enough to

come up with intelligent customization as

per clients’ expectations and budget

frames. We at M Square Production and

Events hope to serve you soon and

delight you with our ingenious solutions!

Says Mukesh

Mukesh Madhwani is strug-

gling for last 10 years for establishment

of a film city in beautiful city of lakes udaipur

he has been investing his time money

and hard work for bringing and develop-

ing a Film City in Udaipur as by estab-

lishment of a film City, lots of employment

opportunities for around 1 lakh people per

day will be generated as well as around

500 crores per annum revenue will be

there for the state as well.

& Much More
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A woman is being treated in our society with lots of discrimination. It's difficult for a single

woman to live in our society with respect.

We become so insensitive towards a woman who lives on her own terms. Sometimes we

violate every rule while talking about her personal life.Aasma is a single mother. She works

in a Bank. Her only daughter is 15 years old. Aasma shared some of her horrifying experi-

ences with me recently. Her story motivated me to right on this subject. She was divorced few

years back. She chose to live alone with her daughter.

Aasma's female colleagues don't invite her to their homes. When I tried to know the rea-

son behind this, Aasma became emotional. I know her from past 15 years. I never saw her in

such a bad mental state. She was strong enough to say no to her husband when he tried to

sexually abuse her. She said no when her own relatives came forward and tried to stop her

from taking divorce. In their opinion ,Aasma was over reacting. She did not had any idea about

her future. After all she was mother of a daughter. She needs a man in her life who could pro-

tect her from devils. Aasma could not control her temper and stood against every evil. She

knew that the real devil was her husband who was forcing her to share bed with his boss to

get promotion.But why was she behaving like this today? Why she had tears in her eyes? Is

she repenting on her decision of living alone?

There were many questions in my mind and I wanted to have all the answers.

When I compelled her to speak, she did not hide anything but her pain even melted my

strong heart. Actually I am a single mother too.Aasma gets no invitation from her colleagues.

Her neighbors keep safe distance from her. No no...please don't think that she is HIV posi-

tive or suffering from any contagious disease. She is a single woman and this is her only crime.

Actually Aasma's colleagues can not take risk of inviting her. After all they are married women

and their Suhags (husbands) may get distracted to see her. Aasma is beautiful and intelligent

but these traits make her even more suspicious. I know she was very much in her senses

when she poured her heart out while talking to me. I get proposals daily in my inboxes of social

media. Mostly gentlemen ask similar questions. They ask about my marital status. Some of

them show their sympathy and some of them want to be friends immediately. They can not

or don't want to believe that I am happy.  

Aasma told me that one of her school friends proposed her but his proposal was not accept-

able. His thoughts made Aasma sick forever. Her friend wanted to help in a unique way. He

wanted to give good and safe sex to Aasma without giving hint to his wife and children. 

Aasma went hysterical after hearing this indecent proposal. Being a female she might had

some desires but it does not mean that she should accept such proposals. She is not that flir-

ty who is ever ready to keep an eye on her colleague's husband.

" Single woman has no choice."

Such quotes are misleading and give wrong information about single women. Single women

have hearts and they know their responsibility towards society. They do not come from zoo

or jungle. Why would they try to grab another women's husbands?

When two mature people agree to live together or start loving each other, both of them

should be blamed for their act rather than cursing a female only. A man has full right to live

his life in whatever way then why can't we accept freedom for women.Mostly working women

do not need financial help these days. They want life partners who can understand them. Here

I want to add one more thing, single women may have desires but this does not give you right

to violate the rules of their personal lives. She may refuse or reject any male's proposal which

looks indecent to her. Please don't give free advise to any female who is single. Show your

sympathy to poor or needy people. Don't try to be flirty with any female in your first meeting.

It reveals your own personality in front of a female. Don't invite her to your house if you still

can't respect her choice of living alone. She must be strong and brave heart who has thought

of standing against all odds. At least we must respect her choices and let her live with digni-

ty. Aasma and I are part of society. Divorcees and widows are not curse for society. We don't

need your sympathy because we know how to deal with problems. Our biggest obstacle is

one thought which gives us fear of lifetime. That fear is to be seen or called with special tags.

Single is powerful and sounds good. Please do not treat single females like aliens. It would

be nice to see acceptance for single women in our society with open hearts. Please do not

show me fake respect from tomorrow because I have better judgement power. Now I am leav-

ing this up to you to decide whether to change your mindsets or not.          - Hritu Sodhi

Fortis JK Hospital celebrates
second foundation day

Udaipur: On February 27, Fortis JK Hospital celebrated

the second foundation day, Facilitator Director informed that

we are committed to provide medical treatment of interna-

tional standards at affordable prices

Fortis offers treatment facilities under the supervision of

experienced doctors  globally recognized

Facilitator Director told media that Fortis is able to pro-

vide excellent health care and quality medical care for each

patient due to state of art facilities at JK Hospital, at the begin-

ning of Super Specialty Hospital, cardiology department, men-

tal disease department, emergency and intensive care depart-

ment, bone and joint transplantation Regular services of

Department, Hormones and Diabetes Disease Department

and Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology ,while

expanding in the last year the services we  provide facilities

for   stomach and abdominal diseases, urinary diseases, kid-

ney disease, eye disease and cancer disease medical ser-

vices early. Regular services are also operated in the form

of General Medicine, General Surgery, Nose-Ear-Throat

Disease, Children's Disease, general Disease, Denture,

Dieticiansetc.

Fortis JK Hospital is operated online ICU Critinext, estab-

lished in Fortis JK Hospital, is an e-ICU model, which is Asia's

first advance ICU which is in-depth help. Patients are designed

to treat 24-hour computed monitoring system for seriously ill

patients. Its on-line command center, established in New

Delhi.Operation of spinal cord and mastitis by neuro navi-

gation is yet another facilities 

The first neuro Navigation of the state was started in Fortis

JK Hospital, which used the latest cutting-edge technology

for proper treatment of mosquito diseases. As a result, com-

plicated and complex operations can be easily achieved. Due

to having a compact system, the probability of defaults remains

negligible. The patient's hospital stay reduces the duration

of the treatment and reduces the expenditure on the treat-

ment.Fortis JK Hospital started two years with, free check-

up to every hospital facility.

Felicity Director Col HS Bhagat (Retired) while address-

ing the press claimed that Treatment with experienced and

qualified doctors, hospital with modern resources and low

cost. Is our motto. Efforts are being made to connect the hos-

pital to ESI, ECHS, State Government employees and pen-

sioners in the next phase. Fortis JK Hospital Udaipur, in col-

laboration with common men under Social Relations, orga-

nizes free camps and health seminars from time to time for

medical facilities at concessional rates.

By the way: I am Single

For Royal Harbinger Call
Mangi Lal Purohit - 9024311494

Jai Bohra Ranked 29th
Udaipur: Jai Kumar, student of Class VII of DPS, Udaipur,

secured 29th International rank in the International Talent Hunt

Olympiad (ITHO) organized by the Silver Zone Foundation,

New Delhi for the academic year 2018-19.

On this achievement of the student, Pro vice Chairman of

the school Mr.GovindAgarwal, Principal Mr. Sanjay Narwariya

and Principal Mr. Rajesh Dhabhai wished for a bright future,

posing a heartfelt welcome.

Cloud Computing in need of
hours - Prof. SS Sarangdevot

Udaipur: A three-day National Seminar on Cloud Computing

and Web Technology  organized in  collaboration with the

Computer and IT Department of JRNU  and Computer Society

of Udaipur chapter of Udaipur 

Chief speaker Ankit Joshi said that  now a days every work

is done through the internet in the current  era . The main task

is to store data in the area of digitiization. 

Data is stored in email, text or audio visual format. But the

storage and maintenance of this huge data is not so easy, it is

a lot of complex and expensive for large companies, in such a

way, through cloud computing, virtual storage is available on

a larger scale and it can be seen anywhere.

Chancellor Prof. Col. S. S. Sarangdevot said that the vari-

ous applications of the Internet  for computer, laptop up to mobile

have given a new revolution. More than 85 percent of the com-

puter mobile applications to be developed across the world are

based on cloud computing if the world is concerned about the

data released by the IBM company that is associated with the

computer sector. 

He said that for success, it is necessary that whatever works,

do it with complete emotions. There must be a goal of life; the

persistence required for it, the constant improvement in its qual-

ity, the clean personal life, the person concerned about others

is important. In three days  national seminar  Director Prof.

ManjuMandot, special guest ML Talasra, Kapil Sharma, Manish

Bokadiya, Dr. Manish Shrimali, Dr. Bharat Singh Deora also

expressed their views.

Geetanjali Country' Best Medical
College & Hospital '

Udaipur: Geetanjali Medical College and Hospital, Udaipur,

was awarded the "Best Medical and Hospital of the Year" award

across the country in the 9th MT India Healthcare Award in

2019, organized by Medgold Today Magazine in New Delhi.

The award was conferred by Ms. Dusseldorf India Managing

Director Thomas Clittleto  Dean Dr Fateh Singh Mehta and

CEO Prateem Tamboli. 

This award was attended by many academic and medical

institutions and universities from across the country. It was the

9th year of the MT India Healthcare Award 2019 organized by

Medgate Today Majesty, which was held on the establishment

day.

Dr. Mehta said that in this award ceremony, a total of 32

categories were included, in Geetanjali Medical College and

Hospital  throughout the country, dedicated care, quality check

and treatment, excellent care, affordable medical facilities, qual-

ity medical education, UG and PG, one roof Based on the cri-

teria of all the super-specialty facilities and team of reputed

physicians, the 'base' Got the medical college and hospital of

the year award ".

Golden Craftsman's unique initia-
tive for martyrdom

Udaipur: IqbalSakka, the gold craftsman of the city who

created the World Record of Micro artifacts made from Udaipur,

has pledged to undertake his four golden crafts  for auction for

the families of the heroes who died in a recent terror attack in

Pulwama. 

While honoringShahadat, he has presented a unique exam-

ple of patriotism by deciding to deposit the amount of tax col-

lected in the Genius Book of World Records by depositing the

amount received in the Prime Minister's Fund. 

According to the agreement, the auction of these artifacts

will be debuted from the amount of 2 lakh 51 thousand rupees.

These golden artifacts include subtle beds, picnics and pan-

dan etc.

11 Gold Medals, 10 Silver & 10
Bronze Medal form RIS

Udaipur: Ryan International School, Udaipur has once again

set at accomplishment by ushering stature at SOF National

Science Olympiad 2018-19.Ryanites bagged away 11 Gold

Medals, 10 Silver & 10 Bronze Medal at SOF – NSO 2018-19.

Principal Ms. Neha Joshi applauded the achievers & wished

them a bright future.
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